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DELINQUENT ALDERMEN.
The delinquencies of some of our committing
magistrates have not yet been remedied, and,
unless some serious effort is made by tho
courts to compel them to do their duty, tho
probability is that things will go on in tho

way for some time to como.

The alderman have been reprimanded by tho

judges, but some aldermen do not appear to
regard a reprimand as amounting to much.

They have been cautioned about their sworn
duty, but cautions have not availed to bring
all of them up to the strict line of that duty.
Their intelligence as men has been appealed
to, but some of them are not as intelligent as

they might be. And, finally, they have been
threatened with prosecution in the criminal
courts, and yet threats have not sufficed to
induce them to remember the trifling fact
that a man is innocent until he is proven
guilty, and that a man who is accused of any
transgression of the law is not thereby de-

prived of all his rights as a man and a

citizen.
Yesterday a number of those delinquent

officials were summoned before Judge Brew-

ster, presiding over the Court of Quarter Ses-

sions, and required by him to give some ac-

count of their shortcomings. The complaint
against them was the old complaint that per-

sons had been thrown into prison by them,
in default of bail, to answer some trivial
charge, and that no return of tho cases had
been made to the District Attorney, as is

required by law. In two or throe cases, it
was found that somebody or other had been
stupid, and that the aldermen were not to
blame. As a matter of course, the magistrates
in these cases were told to depart in peace. In
other cases, the aldermen failed to respond to

the demand for their presence in court, and
the proper process for compelling their at-

tendance was accordingly issued. Bat in
two cases at least the most culpa-

ble negligence was shown to
exist, and iLs magistrates had nothing to say
in response except the reiteration of the piti-

ful plea of mistake or forgetfulness. In one
of these, the alderman acknowledged that he
had committed a man to the County Prison as
long ago as the fifteenth of July, and had
been so thoroughly persuaded in his own
mind that he had made the proper return, that
if the Assistant District Attorney had not
called his attention to the affair by sending
Sor the transcript, he probably would never
have done anything about it. And yet he
"did not think it was neglect or forgetful-
ness on his part, but simply a mistake ! "' An-

other alderman, when asked what he had to
say about a committal made by him on tho
thirtieth of July, of which there had been no
return, could only confess that his memory
was so utterly unreliable and his business
habits so loose that he had neglected it
through forgetfulness.

Judge Brewster repeated to these two de-

linquents almost the very words he has used
previously, telling them they were more at
fault than the alleged criminals whom they
had illegally restrained of their liberty; that
they had impeded the action of the District
Attorney, and drawn upon him the unmerited
censure of the public; that they had caused
the Court to be accused of a want of zeal:
that they had incommoded the jurors; in
short, assured them that they were clearly in
the wrong, and that if a stop were not put to
their carelessness, it would be necessary for
the court to bind some of them over to
answer for their delinquencies before a jury.
If Judge Brewster had gone one step further,
and simply ordered the twain to take their
places in the prisoners' dock, he would not
have done anything out of the way, and his
action in tho matter would have received the
unqualified endorsement of all reasonable
citizens.

Complaints come every day from the
County Prison that it is overcrowded to such
an extent that no attempt can be made to
carry out the regulations which the Board of
Inspectors have made for the confinement of
the prisoners; and every grand jury that goes
over the list of committals ignores fully one
half of the bills presented to it, because the
charges are of the most trivial character
and frequently prompted by the malice of the
prosecutor alone. Ana yet some ol our
aldermen persist in aggravating both these
abuses by sending miserable and friendless
wretches below, without making a pretense of
complying with the slight formalities of law
which are required to bring the cases before
the courts. One or two examples would have
a salutary effect by way of remedying this
last difficulty, and would likewise be calcu
lated to do away to an appreciable extent
withthe present practice of sending people to
MovamensinR on ridiculous or malicious
charges. mmTHE NEW DEMOCRATIC RULES.

Notwithstanding the flaming speech against
negro suffrage with which Kichard Vaux
opened the sessions ol tue convention ap
pointed to revise the rules of the Democratic
rartv of this city, that body did not heed his
impressive warning of the importance of

maintaining an exclusive "white" man's gov-

ernment. All "Democratic" citizens are to
1)6 allowed to participate in their delegate
flections, regardless of their color, and the

word "white" was stricken from the first draft

of their new party constitution by an almost

unanimous vote. After the adoption of the

til tceuth amendment, it will not bo at all nw
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prising to see the Democracy of Philadelphia
struggle an earnestly to win negro rotes as
their brethren in Mississippi, v lrginia, Loui-
siana, and Texas.

The prinoiple of "minority" representation,
which was earnestly advocated in the United
States Senate, some months ago, by Senator
Buckalew, has been incorporated in the new
rules of the Democracy of Philadelphia; and
a fair chance will be afforded, in their future
conventions, to study its practical workings.
One of the three delegates elected from each
precinct and one of the three delegates
elected from each ward will represent a mino-

rity, and a new element will thus be Intro-

duced in the adjustment of partisan contro
versies. It will probably have a tendency to
promote fair piny, similar to that
proceeding from the legal system of
giving to minorities an inspector at the
general elections. Other rules, conducive to
the Raiue end, require that the committee on
contested Reats shall be chosen alphabetically,
instead of being appointed by a prejudiced
president to decide in favor of his favorite
faction, and that each delegate as ho votes
shall walk up to tho secretary's desk, and
prove by his veritable presence that he is a
genuine Jacobs. Tho proceedings of tho
conventions which nominated tho oxisting
city Democratic ticket fully proved the neces-
sity of a reconstruction of the Democratic
rules, and the party deserves some credit for
performing this duty so promptly, but it re-

mains to be determined whether any real re-

form has been effected.

OUR NAVAL NOMENCLATURE.
The names of our national vessels have un-

dergone another revision, and to-da- y we are
treated with a special order from Socretary
Bobeson, undoing a portion of tho work of
his predecessor, and changing the titles of
some of the ships back to what they were
originally, renaming others, and allowing
some to retain the absurd designations bor-
rowed by Admiral Porter from "Tooke's Pan-

theon" and the British Naval ltegister. The
result of all this is that our naval nomencla-
ture is in a most mixed condition, and tho "old
salts" for whose particular benefit the original
change was made, because Admiral Porter
was afraid that they would perhaps dislocate
their jaws in attempting to pronounce the
names selected by Secretary Welles, will be in
a state of mental disquietude and distress to
know exactly what to call their beloved ships.
The present system appears to have been
adopted as a sort of compromise between Ad-

miral Torter and the public, and however sat-

isfactory it may be to the former, it is not
likely to meet tho wishes of the latter. Ori-

ginally the names of fifty-nin- e vessels wero
changed, and by the special order of the Se-

cretary of the Navy, issued yesterday, twenty-thre- e

names are put back to what they were
originally, and thirteen new names are given
as follows:

Orlnlnnl Vui.
Arizona. to Nevada Neatiumouy.
Ilecla to Nebraska. Shackamaxnn.
Hcrcti lea to ( )reiron Ouinalirauiond.
Thunderer. to Massachusetts. Passaconowav.
Cambridge to Congress I'ushmatuha.
Circe to Marcla Murletta.
Cyclops to Keywadin kickupoo.
Erebus to Alumna Squaudo.
i.orgon to .Miimetoiiko. ...auiuc,
Hydra to otseiro Tunxis.
Orion to Piscutanua. . .chimo.
Vesuvius to Wyandotte. . .Tippecanoe.
Vixen to Osceola.. . . . . .Neosho.

The Jist of changes as civen in the Asso- -

eiated .'.'ress despatch of this morning is not
correct in all particulars, and the above has
therefore been compared with the official list
as published in the last semi-annu- al Navy
Register. Some of the new names are per-
haps as good as the old ones, but they are no
better; and it is difficult to understand why
the Secretary did not adhere to the original
titles while he was about it.

There are nineteen names that Mr. llobe- -

son has not interfered with, and in this list
are some of the most objectionable of the
changes made to gratify Admiral Porter's
hobby for assimilating the American naval
service with the British. In the highly
intellectual and elaborate defense of the new
nomenclature which he recently published,
the public will remember the scorn with
which he alluded to those benighted
beings outside of the Naval Academy who
were ignorant of that celebrated compendium
of classical knowledge, "Tooke's Pantheon;"
the feeling manner in which he referred to
Niobe weeping for her children, and tho logi-
cal style in which he demonstrated that, as
it was necessary that one of our ships
should bo named after a weeping mother,
therefore Niobe was much to be preferred to
Bachel, which last name appeared to strike
the Admiral as absurd, probably because it
was Scriptural. "We therefore find that the
"Waxsaw is still to be called the Niobe, the
Mannyunk the Ajax, the Tonawanda the e,

tho Kalamazoo the Colossus, the
Shiloh the Iris, the Sangamon the Jason, tho
Agamenticus the Terror, etc., etc.

Admiral Porter's refers with much unc-
tion to "Tooke's Pantheon;" but, contrary
to his supposition, that erudite work
is not generally known to the school
boys of the present generation, it bein
considered about half a century out of
date. We presume, however, that it still
holds its own at the Naval Academy, and it is
eminently suggestive of the "conservative"
character of that institution, as well as of tho
reputation it has acquired for "cramming"
rather than sound scholarship. Admiral
Porter's defense of tho new nomenclature
was as lame as the majority of tho changes
made wero unfortunate. If Secretary Kobe-so- n

had put the whole list of names back to
what they were originally, he would have re-

ceived tho thanks of tho country, but ho has
not even half done the work, and the only
result of tho last pronunciamento of the Navy
Department is to leave the matter in an even

r Mi- - 1

Uiuiu uiiniiiimuuiury uuiuuuou IIIUU It Was
when it came into his hands.

Now this difficulty is not of so much im
portance of itself as it is as an illustration of
the way the Navy Department is habitually
mismanaged, vuuun the lost dozen years
the uniforms of tho officers have been changnd
as many times, to the delight of the tailors

and gold laco manufacturers, but to the infi-

nite annoyance of the officers themselves,
whose purses, generally, are none of the
heaviest. Within the same period tko rules
and regulations have beon revised, amended,
and revoked again and again, to suit the
whims of Admiral this, or Commodore that,
who might at the moment have tho ear of the
Socretary; the old squabble between the line
and the staff has beon kept alive by the in-
discreet interference of the department, and
the latter have been discouraged and
disgusted by the difficulty of k no wing
what their real status, rights, and privileges
wore, on account of the numerous contradic-
tory orders with regard to them, and so on
through other details which show a want of
system and brains at the head of this import-an- t

branch of our military service. Every-
thing appears to go hap-hazar- d, and to be
regulated by no fixed rule. It is certainly
time that we had a Secretary of the Navy
with a mind of his own; and a man who has a
will of his own can, if he chooses to exercise
it, easily take the kinks out of some of the
naval tangles, and place the service on a more
satisfactory footing than it has ever been
before. Secretary ltobeson is reported to
have a will of his own, and if he will send
Porter off to attend to his legitimate business,
and then bring a little common sense to bear
on matters and things in general connected
with his department, he will win the regards
of his subordinates and the applause of the
public.

With regard to tho changes in the names of
vessels made by Secretary Robeson and his
predecessor, we would like to know by what
authority they have acted. The law forbids
the nome of any vessel to bo changed without
tho permission of Congress, and we have yet
to discover that the Secretary of the Navy
has any powers in this respect more than a
private individual.

THE NEW RAILROAD WAR.
The railroad war in New York grows more
and more exciting. The controversy of stock
brokers and railroad officials, succeeded by a
series of conflicting judicial opinions and
orders, has led to a forcible struggle, and
conflicting railroad armies have been organized
to decide the quarrel with bowie-knive- s and
revolvers.

Various causes have combined to lend a
deep interest to this struggle. The matter at
issue is the control of the Albauy and Susque-
hanna llailroad. It was built mainly by tho
private and municipal subscriptions of inhabi-
tants along the line for the promotion of local
interests, and especially for the purpose of
obtaining cheap coal from the Lackawanna
region of Pennsylvania, by a connection with
the Delaware and Lackawanna Railroad, tho
supplies of the region having heretofore
been furnished exclusively by tho Delaware
and Hudson Canal Company. After much
money had been expended for the purpose
indicated, and after the objects in view were
about to be attained, the notorious railway
cormorant, Fisk, Jr., who is constantly
striving to seize more railway property than
he can properly manage, organized, in con-

nection with his friends, a scheme for obtain-
ing tho control of tho Albany and Susque-
hanna Railroad, partly to make it a dependent
branch of tho Erie Railway, but more especi-
ally, as tho people of Albany allego, to prevent
the road from rendering any assistance to the
effort to break up the monopoly of tho coal
markets of the region traversed, which has here-

tofore been possessed by the Delaware and
Hudson Canal Company. The original pro-
jectors of the railway in dispute have deter-
mined to offer every available species of re
sistance to the effort to diminish the useful-
ness of their property, and the deep fooling
aroused along the line fully accounts for the
courageous attitude they have assumed.

Independent of the issues immediately in-

volved, the mere fact that the notorious Fisk
is once more in the field, fighting for the
establishment of his fatal management over
another railway, is of itself suff-
icient to arrest public attention. No new evi-

dence is needed that his domination over any
important thoroughfare is little less than a
public calamity. He should be satisfied with
the existing record of fearful disasters on the
line of the Erie Road, with his annihilation
of opera bouft'e and the failure of his opera-hous- e

speculation, without seeking to destroy
tho usefulness of another railway, or to ex-
tend his reckless and ruinous sway. Stability
of character, steadiness of purpose, adminis-
trative capaciiy, sterling integrity, and un-
ceasing carefulness, are nowhere so necessary
ns in railway management; and it is one of
the greatest marvels of modern times that, by
any accident or neglect, a man of Fisk's
calibre and characteristics should have
been permitted to exorcise a
commanding influence in railway
matters. Tho bitterness of the New York
quarrel is naturally intensified by the prevail-
ing dread of the dominance of one who acts in
many things more like a madman than a cool-head-

and conscientious being, and who
treats tho great avenues on which the safety
of thousands of lives is daily risked as the
mere sport of the stock market.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
lOT NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN

W1" ,,e ma(lB t the neit meotiuir of tlioi.ipisiuiure of I'uiuiBylvftiiia for the incorporation of a
liaiik, in'"''on Hiieo with tho laws of the Commonwealth,
1

,Vh ,7 ' 'Ud 1 ' 1C KANKMN HANK, to he located at
'' W"1',14 "11''"'' "Mock ol live hundred thousand

! ! with ariKht to luci-oas- the same to a million of
Oullu is. 6 3t) wtjlU

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
tlml f? fPl'licution will he made at the next meeting of
ii,,L ...iim i "I i oniiKyivuuia. tor tne.

inuorporaiiou
.

ui
I..,..,,(,n,lce WIIU Ule lli(vs ()( (he (juiuiutinweuuii.to l) f.t,iil...l J tit. lAltM'.r MAntV,' to Ue louaioil.

v ' niiauuipina, with ai capital atoik of one hundred
Nounana nulla, with a rixlit to increase the aaiiiii to

nvu Hundred thouwind dollar.

HOT NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
,i t n Pl'ldieution will he made at the next meeting of
no l.l'U NIMtltru.., I :.. l. ofwonnyivaiua ior low incorporation
UIIK, II) acrordanrn with tl,u luuu .f ilia I timinlfiuwefiu 11.

5?.''" entitled TI1K BU'rCHKlW AND UUUVHiHANK, to he located at Philadelphia, with a oapltal of
two hundred and tilty thousand dollars, with a riiclit to
increase the sumo to a million of dollars. 6 30 wt J 10

SST" NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN
. application will he made at the next meeting of the

J.PKiBlatune of 1'enunylvaiiia for tho incorporation ot a
Itank, in accordance with the laws of the (loiimionwealtli,
Jo he ent.lli-- '"i'llK HANK Or? A M K.KKJA," to he
looalttd at Philadelphia, with a capital of five hundred
tliour.au d dollura, wuiitt r.Ut lu iucit,4A Uj j:uu to JoBiilUoiu of uuhais. 6 'Jti w( J 10

BPEOIAL NOTIOE8.
jgtay FOR THE SUMMER. TO PREVENT

minharn and all dtnoolorationa and Irritation of the
kin, bitns of mosquito or other tnvwts, a Wnut'

Alconnted Olynnrine Tllot. It is dnlloioasli friwrant..
tranoparent, and haa no equal aa a toilnt aoap. For sale lrdntorffistfl jfpnerftlly. H. at G. A. WKIUUT, No.
UllKKnui htreet.

jjjgy-- U. 8. OFFICE OF ARTIFICIAL LIMBS.
An appropriation ($W,0OU) haTing been made by

Corurreas for purchasing
ARTIFICIAL, I.1MBS FOU OFFiOF.RS

of the United State Army and Narx mutilated In the
enrrice, application may now be made, in person or bT
letter, by oliicora entitled to thehenollt of the act, and
who dnsiro the best Artificial I.imhs, to

Dr. B. FRANK PAI.MF.H, Kurneon Artist.,
No. IHim CHK8NIIT Htreot, Philadelphia,
No. H78 BROADWAY, New York,
No. 81 (iR K.K.N Street, Boston.

BI3; OfBoea for Supplying Army and Navy Offloere.

JBTJ- - OFFICE OF THE DELAWARE DIVI-
SION CANAL COMPANY OF PF.NNSYLVANIA,

No. 3C3 WALNUT Steeet.
PHH.ADKt.PmA, August 6, 11.

The Managers have doolared a dWidend of FOUR PFR
CKNT., free from Stnte and United State taxes, payahlo
on and after the 15th Inst.

,,
P "t F,. O. r.ILKS, Treasurer,

jtejT JAMES M. SCO V E L,
I.AWYF.R,

CAM DION, N. J.Collections made everywhere in New Jersey. 6 13 to I

DR. F. R. THOMAS, THE LATE OPE- -
rator of the Oolton Dental Association, is now theonly one in Philadelphia who devotee hia entire time and

Firnotice to extracting teeth, absolutely without pain, by
oxide ga. Office. 1U27 WALNUT SU 1 art

flwjy- - YANKEE GREEN CORNUTTEItsT
for table and kitchen use, give you the healthy

pulp without tho indigestible hull. Various styles and
prices, from 25 cents up, for sale at all the

stores. g 7

Big?-- THE CELEBRATED "P U L L M A N
PALAOF, 8LK.F.P1NO CARS" are now provided

with mattrcsacs filled with the F.lastic Sponge, which give
the most perfect satisfaction, being pronuuueed superior tothose made from the best curled hair. 3mwf

frir BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYeT- - THIS
splendid Hair Dye is the bert in the world ; the enly

trneand perfect Dye; harmless, roliable, instantaneous; no
disappointment; no ridiculous tints; remedies the ill
effects of had dyes; invigorates and leaves the Hair aoftend beautiful. Murk or hrmrn. Hold by all Druggist andI erftimers; and properly applied at Butvhelor' Wig Fao.tory. No. lti BOND St reet. New York. 4 27inwfj

.1 O 8 K p n v. y
M n.u.. ru : j , i . . . . . .
i'iviiiLu-uiiujnu- u uou racunau ae ia uanana, na

traaladado su domicilio a la cnlle do Oreon, No. 1817.
donde recibe consultas de 7 a 9 de la manana y de 3 a 6 de
tarde,

DR. JOSKPH POF.Y,
Graduate of the University of Uahuna (Oulia), has re-
moved to No. 1817 Green street.

Oflioe Uours 7 to A. M., 8 to 6 P. M. 7 23tf

BOARDING.
COUNTRY BOARDING FOR GROWN

minutes' ride of tho city bv rail.
locatiou. Addruas II. 11., Kvkmno I'ki.kihiahii

t'thce. 8 10 lit

QFFICE OF THE
MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE CO.

OF PHILADKLPIIIA,
N. W. COR. OF A11CII1AND SEVENTH.

The Director, In announcing their RKMOVAL to thislocation, with increased facilities for business, would
solicit the patronage of thoir friends and thepublic, believing the advantages to the assured are equalto those otlered by any other ( lonipanv.

T. K. CHAPMAN, Srefarl.01'"1' Pre8'dnt--
mo. 6th, lxtii. 8 10 tit

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

NEW BOOKS. NEW BOOKS.
DUMAS' I J ItEAT IlISTORIt'AI. NOVEL,

Love and Liberty, love and Liberty.
I.OVF. AND LIBERTY. A narrative of the r ranch

Revolution of 17K2, by Alexandre Dumas, complote in onelarge duodecimo volume. Price, .111 75 in cloth, or ifcl'dO
in paper cover, is published this day by
T. B. PF.TKRSON & BROTH KRS, PHILADELPHIA,

And is for sale by all Booksellers and News Agents.

THE WOMAN IN ItEl).
T11K WOMAN IN RED. Second Edition. A com-

panion to "The Woman in White," by Wilke tioliiu, ai dto "The Woman in Black." Paper Cover. Price, 50 contp.

BIBS. KIM THWOUTII'S NEW BOOKS,
TH K BRIDE'S FATE. .. W In "rhmui- -l Bria,, "
THK CHANGED BRIDES. Sisth
HOW HE WON 11KK. A ne,Hel to "Fair 'ay."
FAIR PLAY. Kiuhlh HI it inn nmr rwy.
Price, $175 each in cloth; or, $150 each in paper cover.

T. A. TUOIXOPE'S NEW WORKS.
LEONORA C ASAI.ONI ; or, Tlio .Vurritnr Secret.
GEMMA. A Title ol Litre mm! .Imlnusii.
MARIETTA ; OR, LIFE IN TUSCANY.
BEPPO THE CON8 JRIPT.
Price, 4ll'75 each in cloth ; or, $1'50 each in paper cover.

ANN S. STEPHENS' NEW ROOKS.
THE CURSE OF GOLD. Fourth K4iliii.
MABEL'S MISTAKE. Fifth E.liti.,,,.
THE REJECTED WIFE. Sisth Filili.m.
DOUBLY FALSE. Fifth Kilitimi.
Price of each, $1'75 in cloth ; or, $1'50 in paper cover.

Booksellers are solicited to ordor at once what they may
want ot these Popular Book.

Ahftre Hooks are for Mile by all llimkxelterst or If be netlt
jiotitjiaiil on reeeijtt uf jtriee by the 'ublihern,

T. II. PETERSON cV IIROTIIEKS,
ltlp No. 30K CI1ESNTT Slri-ct- , Phllndit., Pa.

ALL THE NEW BOOKS
FOR SALE AT WHOLESALE PRICES BT

1 O II T 13 It & OOATUS,
Publisher and Booksellers,

NO. 822 CHESNUT STREET,
Marble Building, Adjoining the Continental.

Our Now and Elegant

AHT GALLERY.
I now open with the finest collection of PAINTINGS,
CHROMOS and ENGRAVINGS in the city. 3 32 mwflrp

PENNSYLVANIA
AND

New York Canal and Railroad Co.'s

SEVEN PER CENT. BONDS.

GUARANTEED BY THE LEHIGn VALLEY

RAILROAD COMPANY.

A LIMITED AMOl NT OF THESE BONDS

OFFKKED AT

NINETY-ON- E PER CENT.
The Canal of this Company Is 105 miles long. Tnelr

Railroad of the same length la fast approaching com-plctlo- n,

and being principally owned by the Lehlgtt

Valley Railroad Company, will open In connection

therewith an immense and profitable trade north-war- d

from the coal regions to Western and Southern

New York and the Great Lakes.

Apply at Lehigh Valley Railroad Company's Office

No. 803 WALNUT Street, Philadelphia. S lmrp

CnAllLES O. LONGSTKETH,

Treasurer Lehigh Valley Railroad Company.

.JONES'
One-Pric- e Clothing House,

No. 004 JIAUKET Street.
Our Garments are well made.

Our Cutters are men of taleat.

BUT ONE PRICE 13 ASKED.

Satisfaction Guaranteed Every Purchaser.

GEO. W. NIEMANN Proprietor,
S it wJuiK N J MARiiiil St., auuvc mxto.

V HEELER ft WILSON'S
SEWING MACHINES

Are the Best, and are Sold on the Easiest Terms.

PETERSON & CAEPENTEB,
GENERAL AGENTS,

Wo. t14 UIi:SMIT Street,
. "ofmwt PHILADELPHIA.

OLOTHINQ.

THE SEASON

IS GETTING LATER AND LATER

EVERY DAY,

AND BEFORE LONG WILL BS
OUT OF SEASON ALTOGETHER

Both In Bcason and out or season

R0CKHILL & WILSON

Are diligently pushin things in the great work of
keeping the people supplied with

THE BEST OF CLOTHES
AT

THE LOWEST OF PRICES.
A QUARTER OF A MILLION
A QUARTER OF A MILLION
A UAKTEK OF A MILLIOX
A QUARTER OF A MILLION

DOLLARS' WORTH
DOLLARS' WOKTH
DOLLAKS' WORTH
DOLLARS' WORTH

OF FINE SUMMER CLOTHES
OF FINE SUMMER CLOTHES
OF FINE SUMMER CLOTHES
OF FINE SUMMER CLOTHES

NOW GOING! GOING!! GOING!!!
And soon they win be

GONE! GONE!! GONE!!!
Summer Satisfaction

Safely sought from the
SwelUjtlng and suffering of the

Sunshlnv season in the
SUMMER SUITS of

SPLENDID STYLES

NOW SELLING AT SHAMEFULLY LOW PRICES,

To close out the

STUPENDOUS SUMMER STOCK

OF

R0CKHILL & WILSON,

CHEAT BROWN HALL,
NOS. 603 AND 605 CHESNUT STKEET,

PHILADELPHIA.

JARINC ATTEMPT TO ROB

HERRING'S PATENT

FRANKLINITE BANKER'S CHEST.

Pkrkyvillb Station, Pennsylvania RR.,
June 12, 1S6J.

MESSRS. FAKREL, nERRINQ & Co.,
No. 629 Chesnut street, Philadelphia.

Gents: A persistent but unsuccessful effort waa
made on the night of May 29, 1S69, to drill the
Banker's chest received from you a few menth ago.

From facts that have come to our knowledge, It la
evident that the attempt to open It waa renewed on
Sunday evening following. Finding all efforts to drill
It useless, the etfort was then made to break the
lock. The hammering was heard by parties In the
neighborhood for several hours, but supposing it to
arise from the railroad men replacing a defective
rail, excited no alarm. The tools, with the exception
of the drills, were left. It Is evident that they were
not only prepared, but perfectly familiar with the
construction of your Chest.

That they failed Is another evidence that your
Banker's Chest are what you claim for them, Bur
glar-Proo- f.

Respectfully yours,
6 IB 4p J. BALSBACK, Agent.

EXCURSIONS.

piRST GRAND EXCURSION
TO CAPE MAY.

Lodges and Encampments ofthel.0. 0.F.
MEKTINO AT BROADWAY HALL.

FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE LIBRARY
ASSOCIATION,

ON TUK8DAY, AUGUST 17, !!. 8 tf Pt

"I EADING RAILROAD. PARK ACCOMMO-DATIO- N

TRAIN Botween Philadelphia and Bel-

mont, commencing August 9, I&S9. Starting from station,
KEVF.NTF.ENTH Street and PENNSYLVANIA Avenue,

and ((topping at Coatea street (Park entrance). Brown

street (Park entrance), Thompson street, Millhn Laae
(Entrance to Engel ft Wolf's Farm), and east end of Co

luiuhia Bridge (Entrance to Washington Retreat).
(DAILY, SUNDAYS EXCEPTED.)

Trains start from Seven 1 rains start from Bolmont :

teenth and Pennsylvania At au A. M.
avenue : " H'lK) A. M.

At 7 lo A. M. " lil(K) A.M.
' 9'10 A. M. " Noon.

" Il'OU A. M. " a lo p. m.
" r P. M. " 4 (Ml P. M.
" 3 ( P M. " 8 '35 P. M.
" 4 50 P. M. " 7' 10 P. M.
" 6 l P. M.
" 7'40 P. M.
Arrungementa have lieen made with the Green and

Coatea Streets, Seventeenth and Nineteenth Streets, and
Union Passenger Ruilwuys to sell exchange tickets ia
connection with above trains, good either way, for 13

cents.
Single fares, on Park Accommodation Truin, 10 cents.
Tickets in Packuges 7 for 50 cents, 14 for $1'00.

For sale at offices, Seventeenth street, Coatos street
and Belmont.

d. 1.UWRIK BF.LI.,
6B22t General Agent.

R M L.

MESSRS. KEELEE & FENNEMORE,
PHOTOGRAPIIERS,

NO. 5 SOUTH EIGHTH STREET,
Respectfully announce that on July 1, 1909, they will
open to the public their new and splendid

rXXOTOQIlAFZX oallszizss,
No. 820 AECH St., Philadelphia,

Wherewith greatly Increased facilities for transact-
ing their business, under the nrmof KKELEIt, SUD-DAR-

4 FENNEMORE, .they will be pleased to
welcome all who may favor tUeui with a call.

EDUCATIONAL.
fckWE3T" PENN SQUARE ACADEMY,"

H. W. of MARKET Street and WEST
PKftNRQUARK.

T. BRANTLY LAWOTOW, halng leased th napar part
of tha Third National Bank Building, will nmpva hm
Bchool on MONDAY, September la.

The facilities of this building for school purpose will
bo apparent upon Inspection. Tho Gymnasium will bounder tho lmmedialo supervision of Dr. Jansen, and labeing abundantly supplied with apparatus for tho praotioo
of (jither light or heavy gymnastics. I

niiT"" ' ,ntrtlon embraces all that ia needed'r Coll9 po'tohnlo Schools, or CommercialLife
Circulars containing full information respectingDepartment, Co.leCUMO,,th, f Vocml MJJ

above 'tined by addressing tho Principal is
- 7 27tuthstf"t n e irnrT"

" .ni A"?'' ,Mthpmtical.
FORV.VMSr'A'N'nOYS'

PruioiuaL
1 F. FE RENO E8REV T)HR . :

Wui,lenbp-L-
P, ?;T'orbc"""r' ". K"h. m.

' b b' Yo8t' li,e"John Kilhnger. etc Oiymer.

GVovrn?T'eV';;,,JJ,i,.',w,,II'.ame cisghom, a. 8

Charles Wanneu.ac'h'e'r'rj'rKnZ' tteVtTo':
7 2tj mwfJm

II. Y' L A l' " E R HC II'S
aCaAmL1 "OIKKT1FIO. AND OOMMER-- I

ASSEMBLY HUILDINOSn Term will commence MONDAY, September I'l

clashed on and after August 1. from 10 A. M. to 5 P. M

F WAmu RTONTvNTH R,r,,0, CircU"" ' Mr! W.
CHESNUT St, 8 6 Sin

I? E C T O R Y 8 c II O 0T
and
and refen, to it, up Us.'f' umf !?li?''n,hevery &
education, inoluVCg mUitarV rirni Tuo.r!h Physic!
ining in their seas-- Ag ?ot ad Z''0' aod "WHa-fT- h

Term''' nm9 lle?"n Per anuru
sossion begins September 7Referenco-- Rt. Rev. J. Williams D DJHamdon, July 15, Hffl).

R U F l' "8 ADA Tla,
ELOCUTIONIST,

No. 1104 GIRARD Street, between Eleventh and
Twelfth and Chesnut and Market. (9 T

J JAMILTON' INSTITUTE, DAY ANU
vrTTB.8rd'n hl tor youn ladi08' Nu- - 3810

Street, will re open MONDAY, September 6. Forcirculars containing terms, etc.apply at the school, whichis accessible to all parts of tho city by the horse cars
--i . PA- - OREA.iHmipa

)ELACeVE INSTITUTE, BEVERLY, NEW
JERSEY.-- A leadingschool for Young Ladies, promi-nent for its select tone and superior appointmentslot prospectus address the Principal,

8 3 tutbsliw M. RACHEI.LE G. HUNT.

G EKMAXTOWN ACADEMY, ESTABLISHED
I7t.-Kngl- ish, Classical, and Scientific School forBoys. Boarding and Day Pupils. Session begins MON-

DAY, September b'. For circulars apply to
V- - V' MAYS' A' M- - p""ipal,o atmnstr Gorma ntown, Philadelphia.

LASELL FEMALE SEMINARY (AT
Mass., ton Boston,Boston and Alb.nv Railroad). For "evenToen ye. aeadiiigNew England Seminary. Not excelledEng ish or artihtml training, nor in highest bccSXnents in Modern languages, Painting, and Music. C-tio-

for health beauty, and rotining influences, unsur-rTasse-Nezt year begins Sept. mi. Address72,bw CHARLES W. OUSHINO.
IEMALE COLLEGE, BORDENTOWN, N

--a J. 1 his institution, so long and so favorably known,continues to furnish the best educational advantages
in connection with a pleasant Christian home. Cata'logues, with terms etc., furnished on application. Col-leg- eopens September lij.

JOHN H. BR A KELEY. President.

31 ISS ELIZA W. SMITH, HAVINGREl
moved from No. 1KM to No. 1212 hPRUCK Street,will reopen her Boarding and Day School for Young .

uitie u r.nua i , num. 10.
Circulars mar be obtained from Lee it Walker, JamesW . Queen A Co., and after August 35,

AT TUE SCHOOL. 7a73m

rpHE EDGE II ILL SCII O"bT,
a Boarding and Day School for Boys, will begin its neit
session in the new Academy Building at

MF.RCHANTVILLE, NEW JERSEY,
MONDAY, September 6, 1.Fo: circulars apply to Rev. T. W. OATTELL,

6 tf Principal.
pIIF.OAKAY INSTITUTE, ENGLISH AND

FRENCH, fur Young Ladies and Misses, hoarding
and day pupils, Nos. 1537 and lulu SPRUCE Street. Phila.delpbia, Pa., will

N ON MONDAY. September 2().
French is the language of the family, aud isspoken in the institute.
7 18 thstu m MADAM E D'HERVII.LY Principal.

TJUGBY ACADEMY FOR BOYS, No. 1415
LOCUST Street, EDWARD CLARENCE SMITH,

A. II., Principal.
Young men prepared totbuHnrtu or hi;)h tamlini in Col-

lege. Circulars at No. 12i CHESNUT Street. 7 17 3m
WYERS' SCIENTIFIC AND CLASSICAL IN- -
V. STITl'TE, AT WEST CH ESTER, PA.
The Scholastic Year of 10 months begins Wednesday.

September 1, next.
For catalogues apply to WM. F. WYERS, A. M.,
7SlBw JPrincuml and Proprietor.

DICKINSON C OTLEGE,
CARLISLE, PA.

Tho Fall Term of this Institution will begin Septem-
ber?. R.L. DASHIEI.1,.

s 4t President.

AMLRICAN CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC"
OFFICE No. 10il WALNUT Street.

CLASS ROOMS 1024 WALNUT and 847 N. BROADInstruct ions will heKin MONDAY, September 6 li!CIRCULARS AT THE MUSIC SfOKKti 7a4swi9fc

MARVIN'S
Patent Alum and Dry Plaster

FIRE-PROO- F SAFES
ARB THE MOST DESIRABLE FOR QUALITY,

FINISH, AND PRICE.

CHROME IRON
SPHERICAL BURGLAR SAFES

Cainot be Sledged !

Cannot be Wedged !

Cannot be Drilled
Please send fur a catalogue to

MA11VIN vSc CO.,
NO. 721 CHESNUT STREET,

(MASOMC HALL), PHILADELPHIA,

No. 2f BROADWAY, NEW YORK,

NO. 103 BANK STREET, CLEVELAND, OIIIO.
SECOND-HAN- D SAFES OP ALL MAKES tro

SALE LOW. r 12 murlMn

SAFES AND MACHINERY MOVED.

QREXEL & CO.,
NO. 34 SOUTH Til III!) STttEET

America a aal loi-e-i

TSNITE DRAFTS ATCn fTRrTTr o t t,
CREDIT available nn. .
Europe. ' " " P or

Travellers cau make all their
mBii t hrouRii t,8, and we will collect Their ittKSaud divideuda wltnout cliargtf.

DKEXKUWlKTUkOI-ACO.- ,
DKKXEL, II AKJES & Cft,


